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It is the duty of every sou of Villanova, whether

undergraduate or alumnus, to help put Villanova in its

rightful position. Tell the world what this college

stands for. Take a leaf from the book of California

and BOOST. Stand back of our teams and other

organizations. They represent you and are working for

you. Regard them as a part of yourself and treat them

us you would treat yourself. If you have criticisms to

make bring them to the college authorities, where they

will be acted upon. Telling them to the world will do

neither you, nor the world, nor the college, any good.

Ninety-nine per cent, of the student body believe that

they attend the best college in the country. If you feel

that way—tell the world and make it your proudest

boast that you are a student of Villanova.

K. C.

CENSOR MINORUM

A dullard, a drinker, a card player, a pagan, unmoral

and nearly illiterate. Such is the description of the

average college youth as pictured by Albert Parker

Fitch, former professor of History of Religion at Am-
herst College, in his address before the deans of women
at the convention of the National Education Association.

"They are dull because they won't study. They

think they are sent to college to learn to make money or

to get married," said Professor Fitch. "They drink

because their communities disregard the Volstead Law.

They play cards because it is the social spirit of the

times. They have no religion. They are unmoral be-

cause they don't know any better. They swear like

inrates because their vocabularies are so limited they

have no other means of expression."

This scathing attack upon college students by Pro-

fessor Fitch is certainly unwarranted. It is entirely too

broad a statement. Nothing could be further from the

truth than to say that the average college student is as

represented by Professor Fitch. We do not deny that

many of our young men could, without any great hard-

ship, stand a little more religion. But we do deny that

this is a representative of the majority or even of a

large percentage of college students. In too many cases

the character of the majority is judged by the actions of

ship, stand a little more religion. But we do deny that

the few, who do act in the manner described by Profes-

sor Fitch, invariably attract the greatest amount of

attention. But to say that the actions of these few are

typical and representative of the average student is just

as unjust as to say that the average American citizen is

a bandit, a divorcee or a corrupt politician. For, in

scanning the modern daily paper, such is the array of

head-lines which greets our eyes. Yet, no one ever

dreams of taking these criminals and rogues as represen-

tative of the American people. For men of this type

seem to have a monopoly on the newspaper space of our

land and rarely, if ever, does the honest, hardworking

citizen burst into print. Then why do we allow the half-

baked imbecile, who flaunts his flask in public ball rooms

and amid hiccoughs announces to the world that he is

a student of Vinum Multum University, to be held up
MS representative of the American college student?

C. P. 0.

DIVIDENDS

A young man goes to College, presumably because

he or his parents or both believe that the time and

money invested in a College education are time and

money well spent, that a College education is a thor-

oughly worthwhile investment, one that will pay splen-

did dividends in after life. And the parents and students

are correct in their expectations, that a College course

will pay, though perhaps somewhat mistaken in regards

to tlie specie in which these payments shall be made.

The purpose of the Colleges, if they are not to be recre-

ant to their trust, be it noted, is not simply to develop

men of trained mind, or men capable of taking the place

of leadership in the social activities of the community,

but rather men of character.

"To be at home in all lands and all ages; to count

Nature a familiar acquaintance and Art an intimate

friend ; to gain a standard for the appreciation of other

men's work and the criticism] of your own; to carry the

keys of the world's library in your pocket, and feel its

resources behind you in whatever task you undertake

;

to make hosts of friends among the men of your own
age who are to be leaders in all walks of life ; to lose

yourself in generous enthusiasm and co-operate with

others for common ends ; to learn manners from students

who are gentlemen and form character under professors

who are Christians,—this is the offer of the College for

the best four years of your life." This the College

offers, but this it surely does not guarantee.

Knowledge, culture, character, are personal acquire-

ments and are not to be had vicariously. Very fre-

quently a student fails to obtain the maximum amount
from his four years study simply because of a distorted

viewpoint. We have, for example, those whose sole in-

terest is in their studies, whose horizon is limited by
the class-room, laboratories, text-books, and Professors,

seeking neither companionship nor friendship except

among those like unto themselves. Ignorant of what is

going on about them, and caring less, despising as use-


